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ABSTRACT
The integrity of structures behaviour is an important

subject for the nuclear reactor safety. Most of assessment
methods of cracked components are based on the evaluation of
the parameter J. However to avoid complex elastic-plastic finite
element calculations of J, a simplified (ie analytical) method has
been jointly developped by CEA, EDF and Framatome. This
method, called Js is based on the reference stress approach and
a new K| handbook.

To validate this method, a complete set of 2D and 3D
elastic-plastic finite element calculations of J have been
performed on pipes (more than 300 calculations are available) for

• different types of part throughwa 11 crack : circumferential
(axisymmetrical, semi -elliptical) or longitudinal (semi -
elliptical, long axial),

• mechanical loading : pressure, bending moment, axial load,
torsion moment, and combinaison of these loading,

• different kind of materials : austenitic or ferritic steel.
This paper presents a comparison between the simplified

assessment of J and finite element results on these
configurations for mechanical loading. Then, validity of the
method is discussed and an applicability domain is proposed.

NOMENCLATURE
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Inner radius of pipe
Outer radius
Mean radius
Pipe wall thickness
Crack depth
Half-crack length
Half-crack angle
Young's modulus
Poisson's ratio
Yield stress (at 0.2%)
In-plane bending moment
Toision moment
Pressure
Axial load

INTRODUCTION
Nuclear pressure vessels and piping can be submitted

during their life to severe mechanical and thermal loadings.
Engineering methods easy to apply, but sufficiently accurate are
needed to assess the flaws.

CEA, EDF and Framatome have jointly developped an
analytical method to calculate J based on the reference stress
and a new Ki handbook. To validate the proposed method, a
complete 2D and 3D finite element calculations data base was
realised on pipe in austenitic or ferritic steel with different types
of part throughwall defect submitted to mechanical and thermal
loading.

This paper presents the methodology to estimate J-integral
under mechanical loading with two options (CEP and CLC).
Then, the validation of this method is presented on two
examples:
• a pipe with a circumferentiel crack submitted to bending

moment,
• a pipe with longitudinal crack submitted to internal pressure

and bending moment,
and the applicability domain is proposed.

This method jointly developped by CEA, EDF and
Framatome, will be introduced in the 2000 Addenda of the RSE-
M Code (Le Delliou, 2000) which provides rules and
requirements for in-service inspection of French Pressurized
Water Reactor power plant components.

DESCRIPTION OF VALIDATION PROGRAM
A set of non linear calculations on configurations

representative of nuclear power plant pipings has been
achieved and constitutes the reference data base to develop
and validate our analytical method. More than 300 fin ite element
calculations of J are available on pipes using two finite element
codes (CASTEM 2000 from the CEA and ASTER from EDF).

To elaborate the finite element data base, comprising 2D
cases (axisymmetric cracks) and 3D cases (semi-elliptical
cracks), the following parameters were investigated :

relative pipe wall thickness,
crack location (inside or outside),
relative crack depth,
crack aspect ratio,
tensile curve,
type of loading.

The non-dimensionnal parameters are presented in Table 1.
The pipes contain a circumferential defect (Figure 1) or a
longitudinal defect (Figure 2).

The load considered are mechanical loading : pressure (P),
bending moment (M2), axial load (N,) and torsion moment (M^.
The load combinaison chosen are function of the L,_nom

parameter defined by the following formula :

r_nom
3
- m 2 T m

where rrt, p, n i, mi are adimensionnal loading :

M,
m-, =- m, =•

7irm t o y

N l
n =-

2 7 i r m t o y
P=-

2 to.

Different kind of steels have been considered : ferritic or
austenitic. Three examples of tensile curves are presented in
Figure 3. The ferritic stress-strain curve with a yield plateau is
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given with a piecewise description. The austenitic stress-strain
curves are given by a Ramberg-Osgood fit:

where :

l + a
°0

n-1

where :
• forn = 6 : E= 174700 MPa, a = 1, Ob = 163 MPa,

forn =5 :E=177000MPa,a = 3,o0 = 120MPa,

ANALYTICAL METHOD TO CALCULATE J
Compendium of stress intensity factors

French documents such as the A16 guideline for defect
assessement (Drubay, 1993, 1997 and 2001), or the Appendix 5.4
of the RSE-M (RSE-M, 1997) allow the calculation of Stress
Intensity Factors (Ki) for a wide range of components and
defect geometries.

For this, an extensive study was launched in France as
result of a collaboration between CEA and EDF in crder to
provide new stress intensity factor compendium with the aim to
standardize and to complete the existing formula given in
bibliography.

The studies concern the shape factors used to calculate the
stress intensity factors in pipes and shells containing semi-
elliptical surface defects (Chapuliot, 1998 ; Chapuliot, 1999) and
in plates and tubes with through wall defect (Lacire, 1999). The
shape factors io to i3 and the shape factor Fb (for circumferential
cracks only) were calculated for both circumferential and
longitudinal surface cracks placed either on the outer or the
inner surface of a pipe, for a wide range of geometrical
parameters :

• a/te [0;0.1 ; 0.2 ; 0.4 ; 0.6 ; 0.8]
• a/cG [1; 1/2; 1/4; 1/8; 1/16; 0]
• t/r, e [1 ; 1/2 ; 1/5 ; 1/10 ; 1/20 ; 1/40 ; 1/80 ; 0]
The cases a/c = 0 and t/r, = 0 are limiting cases

corresponding respectively to a continuous crack (axisymmetric
or long axial) and to a plate. A good agreement was generally
observed between the new compendium and the existing
formula in bibliography (Bergman, 1995 ; Raju, 1982), the
differences being larger for elongated cracks, influence
coefficients i2 and i3) and the crack surface point. The values are
given in tables in the Al 6 guideline and in the RSE-M Code.

Simplified evaluation of the J-integral under
mechanical loading

CEA, EDF and Framatome have developed a simplified
method to calculate the J integral in a pipe containing a
circumferential or a longitudinal crack. This method gives an
estimation of the elastic-plastic parameter J based on the plastic
correction of the Kj factor using the reference stress technique
as established by Ainsworth in R6 procedure (Ainsworth, 1984)

T - I
J = — J ei

E ' e ref
:
°ref

Jel=-
K T

with E*=-

°ref = L r °y

e,C( is the strain corresponding to the stress Oref on the true
stress-strain curve of the material (same approach as
Option 2 of the R6 rule).
^is the plastic zone correction.

oref can be determined by two options named "the corrected
limit load formula" (CLC) or by "the elastic-plastic stress
formula" (CEP). The two options, shortly presented here are
fully developped in the 2000 Addenda of the RSE-M Code.

CLC option
The load parameter, determined by the limit analysis, is

corrected to take into account the stress triaxiality and the strain
hardening.

2

In that case, T = 0.5 2 ° r e f
 2 .

o r e f + o y

The equations used to calculate L for combined mechanical
load (pressure, bending moment, axial load and torsion moment)
are given in Table 2 for circumferential and longitudinal defects.

CF.P option
To combined the elastic and fully plastic behavior, an

equivalent elastic stress sigdefjqci and an equivalent plastic
stress sigdefcqpi, calculated in the section of the defect, allow the
calculation of the reference strain defined by the following
formula and the Figure 4 :

e r e f =e e l (s igdef e q e l ) + £p l(sigdefeqp l)

where:

• ee] =sigdefeqei/E : elastic strain associated to sigde£qeb

• F.p) : plastic strain associated to ;

• equivalent elastic stress :

equivalent plastic stress :

slm = o l m + 7 -
'el

s l m = O l 7
P1

g, f., and fpi are given in Tables 3 and 4 for the two geometries
studied in this article.
The two equivalent stresses take into account:
• the membrane stresses : o ^ (axial membrane stress) and o2m

(circumferential membrane stress),
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• the global bending elastic stresses due to bending moment

M2: ogb,
• the shear stress : Oi2
calculated in the section of the defect.
In that case ¥ = 0 .

the load level L. nom is limited when pressure is combined to
a bending moment:
if M 2 * 0 and p<0.5 : E • = —S—5-

if M 2 * 0 andp>0 .5 : L r n o m < 1 . 2 .

VALIDATION OF THE J ANALYTICAL METHOD
Application of the method on two cases

The Js analytical method using the two options CLC and
CEP was validated on the large data base of finite element
results presented in the first section of this article. Two cases of
validation (Table 5) are presented here :
• a pipe with an internal semi-elliptical circumferentiel crack

(named TUB-CDSI) submitted to bending moment,
• a pipe with an internal long axial longitudinal crack (named

TUB-LDII) submitted to internal pressure and bending
moment.

The values of the coefficients and the stresses of the CLC and
CEP for the two pipe geometries are given in Tables 3 and 4.

For combined loading (pressure and bending moment), the
bending moment is applied after the pressure has reached it
maximum value (61.5 MPa). Figures 5, 6 and 7 show the
evolution of J at the deepest point of the crack as a function of

Lr nom-

For the two cases presented here, the analytical method to
calculate J gives results close to the finite element values of J.
The relative differences shows that the two options (CEP and
CLC) underestimate JFE_CIPI by about 10-15% for a load parameter
Lr.nom = 0.6, which corresponds to a low value of J. But for a
high load, conservative results are obtained by CEP and CLC.

Applicability domain of the analytical method
This type of analysis was conducted on the whole

database, in order to determine an overall trend on the accuracy
of the simplified (ie analytical) method and the applicability
domain. On most of the cases, the differences on J stay under 20

This study allows the proposal of the following
applicability domain :

For the circumferential defect

• p ipes^ ->3

• with an internal or external defect:

- < - for al l - , - < - for - < - < l .
t 4 c t 2 3 c

For the longitudinal defect

pipes

CONCLUSION
The simplified (ie analytical) method, called Js, based on the

reference stress approach and a new K, handbook was
presented. This method was jointly developped by CEA, EDF
and Framatome.

The first part of this article presents the finite element
calculations performed to establish and validate this method.
Finite element 2D or 3D elastic-plastic calculations of J have
been performed on pipes (more than 300 calculations are
available) for:
• different types of part throughwall crack : circumferential

(axisymmetrical, semi-elliptical) or longitudinal (semi-
elliptical, long axial),

• mechanical loading : pressure, bending moment, axial load,
torsion moment,

• different kind of materials : austenitic or ferritic steel.
The second part presents the analytical method to calculate

J. Influence coefficients used to calculate the stress intensity
factors in pipes and shells containing semi -elliptical surface
defects are given for a wide range of the pertinent geometric
parameters. The analytical method with the two options (CEP
and CLC) was developped here h the case of mechanical
loading and was introduced in the 2000 Addenda of the RSE-M
Code.

Then, the validation of this method is presented on two
examples:
• a pipe with a circumferentiel crack submitted to bending

moment,
• a pipe with longitudinal crack submitted to internal pressure

and bending moment.
and the applicability domain is proposed.
The results of J obtained by the analytical method are in good
agreement with the finite element results. The validity of the
method is discussed and an applicability domain is proposed.

t
with an internal or external defect:

i<Iforall£;i<IforI<i<i.
t 4 c t 2 3 c
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Table 1 - Main non-dimensionnal parameters studied
Pipe with circumferential

defect
rm / t 3 ; 4.5; 5; 10
a / t 1/32; 1/8; 1/4; 1/2

Pipe with longitudinal
defect

3 ; 3.5; 4.5; 5 ; 10
1/16; 1/8 ; 1/4; 1/2

I c / a 1 ; 2 ; 3 ; 8 ; 10 I 1; 2 ; 3 ; 8

Table 3 - Pipe with an internal semi -elliptical circumferential
crack

Hen

Hep

Cfetr

fcl

Coefficients of the CLC option

co
1 a

2 t 2 t
sin(P)

n t 7t 2 t

0.97 1 - 0 . 1 6 ^

2 t 7i

0.97

1.03-ji,

2 t

Stresses and coefficients of the CEP option

1.1N,

(I 2 2 ac^\ 2 2\ ac
"l re- ri h-T-] lre-r. -T-

t

M2 | N, rm sin(P)a j _

_ 2 . tCm-B) _ 2

2Psin(P)[(r i+a)3-ri
3]

1 +
( 2 2 \ ac
lre - r i j - T -

M

. 2 A . na P
2TT rm t 1 —

m 4 t 7i/ p a 7t^ a . (n
od — sin —
\ 2 t 4 J 2t ^4

fpl(a,p) = fel(a,p)

0.535<g<l

Table 4 - Pipe with an internal long axial longitudinal crack

Coefficients of the CLC option

0.9
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Ogb

fel

fp.

g

Stresses

n lre

1

and coefficients of the
N l i r

r m + a 1

- r 2 ) 2 t 1p

p
r m + a 1

M 2

Mi ]

1

1

0.535 <g<

CEP option

withqp ( l )

1

TUB-CDSI
rm(rrm)
t(mm)

crack location
a (mm)
c(mm)

Material law
Loading: M2

TUB-LDn
rm (mm)
t(mm)

crack location
a (mm)

Material law
Loading: P + M2

400
40

inside
10
30

n=5
0to6150kN.m

300
60

inside
7.5

n=6
0to61.5MPa
0to5220kN.m

Table 5 - Characteristics of the two cases presented

Table 2 - Determination of L, for the CLC option

For circumferential defect
1

'i
\\i\th it ,

f3 m 2 1. if
tj ll

n l

n ^en t1. J I 5 m 2

m e m

f

^ t

qm, qn, Hen, Hem, H=P, H<are coefficients depending only on geometrical parameters of the defect.

For longitudinal defect

m,

are coefficients depending only on geometrical parameters of the defect.

+ Ht
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CDSI a CDAI .

CDSE

Figure 1 - Pipes with Circumferential Defect Axisymmetrical /
Semi-Elliptical, Internal / External
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Figure 2 - Pipes with Longitudinal Defect Semi-Elliptical / long
axial, Internal / External
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Figure 4 - Reference stress evaluation
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Figure 5 - TUB-CDSI: J variation under bending moment
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Figure 6 - TUB-LDII: J variation under pressure

Figure 3 - Examples of stress-strain curves Figure 7 - TUB-LDII: J variation under combined loading
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